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SPECIFICATION
Method of producing spherical lithium aluminate
particles
5
The present invention relates to the production of
small mixed metal oxide spheriods and more particularly to the production of lithium aluminate spheriods.
10 There is a need for small spherical particles high in
lithium content. Such particles have applicability in
nuclearreactorsforbreedingfusionabletritium (H)
through capture by the lithium of free neutrons and
may be employed in the core of a fission reactor or in
15 a blanket region of a fusion reactor. For use in fission
reactor cores where it is necessary to coat tritium
breeding particles with a tritium impermeable shell
lest the radioactivity ofthe circulating coolant rise to
an intolerable level during reactor operation, spher20 oidsrepresentthe best configuration for uniform
shell formation, e.g., with pyrocarbon and silicon
carbide layers for containment ofthe bred tritium.
Spheroids of numerous metal oxides and mixed
metal oxides have been produced by sol-gel or
25 gel-supported precipitation methods. In a sol-gel
method, the starting material is a colloidal dispersion
(sol) of a compound in a liquid medium from which
the compound can be turned into a gel form by
dehydration or by changing the pH ofthe medium. In
30 a gel-supported precipitation method, a starting
material consists of a solution containing metal ions
ofthe compound in a gelling medium from which the
compound is precipitated in gel form by changing the
pH value ofthe medium.
35
Spheroids produced by such methods have found
use as catalyst supports, e.g., spheroids of alumina of
mixed alumina-silicon oxides. Spheroids of uranium
and thorium oxides are useful in nuclear reactors as
nuclearfuel and for breeding fissionable material
40 respectively.
A particularly promising lithium-containing material for use in tritium breeding is lithium aluminate
(LiAIOz) which has a melting point greaterthan
1625°C. Heretofore, attempts to form spheroids of
45 lithium aluminate by sol-gel or gel-supported precipitation methods have been unsuccessful. The
sol-gel method is unsuitable for producing lithium
aluminate spheroidsdue to the failure to produce a
lithium aluminate sol. An attempt to prepare lithium
50 aluminatespheroids by gel-supported precipitation
using a feed solution of aluminum nitrate, lithium
nitrate and polyvinyl alcohol has resulted in leaching
ofthe lithium ions when the spheroids are washed
with 3 weight percent aqueous NH<OH solution to rid
55 the spheroids of NHiNOa.
Spherical mixed oxides of aluminum and lithium,
which are generally homogeneous and which have a
generally 1:1 ratio of lithium to aluminum, are
produced by the preliminary formation of aluminum
60 hydroxide gel spheroids by conventional sol-gel
method followed by lithium infusion into the spheroids achieved by immersing the spheroids in a
lithium hydroxide solution. The spheroids are rinsed
in aqueous NH<OH solution which removes excess
65 LiOH from the surfaces and soaked in isopropyl
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alcohol which removes water and NHiOH from the
surfaces ofthe spheroids. The lithium-infused gel
spheroids are dried and sintered to produce lithium
aiuminate spheroids.
In accordance with the present invention,the
heretofore unachievable mass production of small
spheroids of lithium aluminate isachieved through
theformation of aluminum hydroxide spheroids and
infusion of lithium into the spheroids from a lithium
hydroxide solution in a controlled manner which
maintains thespherical shape of the gel particles.
Excess lithium hydroxide and water are removed
from the surface ofthe infused spheroids, in a
mannerwhich prevents the spheroidsfrom splitting
or otherwise deforming, to provide lithium-infused
gel spheroids. When the lithium-infused gel spheroids are dried and sintered, generally homogeneous
spheroids ofthe mixed lithium aluminum oxide with
up to a 1:1 atom ratio of lithium to aluminum result.
The spheroids may be used directly in a fusion
blanketfor breeding tritium or may be outgassed and
coated with a tritium-impermeable coating for breeding tritium in a fission reactor core.
Generally, an aluminum hydroxide sol is prepared,
and dropletsofthe gel aredropped through an
ammonia column to form gelled aluminum hydroxide spheroids. The small spheroids are washed with
aqueous NHtOH to remove extraneous substances
therefrom and then drained. Where the aluminum
hdroxidespheroidsareformedfromaluminum
nitrate, a bout 3 weight percent aqueous ammoniumhydroxide solution is used to remove ammonium
nitrate from the aluminum hydroxide spheroids.
After draining, the washed particles are immersed in
a lithium hydroxide solution of sufficient concentration and for a sufficient length of time to produce
lithium-infused gel spheroids having upto a 1:1 atom
ratio of lithium to aluminum.
The lithium-loaded spheroidsare rinsed with
ammonium hydroxide to remove excess lithium
hydroxide and further soaked in a liquid medium,
e.g., isopropyl alcohol, for a period of timeto remove
water and NH4OH from the surface ofthe spheroids.
The soaked spheroids are then air-dried at moderate
temperature, i.e., belowabout 200°C, and then
sintered in air at high temperatures, i.e., between
about 1000°C and about 1400°C and preferably
between about 1200°C and about 1300°C, to form
lithium aluminatespheroids. Outgassing ofthe
spheroids may be carried out at high temperature
under vacuum to produce spheroids for pyrolytic
coating.
Presently, the above-described method is being
used to produce spheroids in the 300 to 500 micron
diameter range. The method is useful, however, for
producing spheroids ranging in diameterfrom about
100 to about 1000 microns in size with a preferred
diameter range of from 200 to 800 microns. The size
ofthe sintered lithium aluminate spheroids is less
than that ofthe gel spheroids from which they are
formed, and depending on the particular conditions,
the diameters ofthe hydrated gel spheroids are about
afactoroftwotothreelargerthanthat ofthe sintered
lithium aluminate spheroids.
The degree of lithium ion infusion into the gel
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spheroids depends on the lithium ion concentration
of the immersing solution as well as the immersion
time.The immersion ofthe duniinurn hydroxide
spheroids in lithium hydroxide solution need be
carried out only long enough to achieve the desired
amount of lithium infusion. Gel spheroids of about
900 riiici s.'i diameter immersed in 4.5 M LiOH for 3
hours beaornefullyloaded, achieving a 1:1 lithium:aluminum atom ratio, and, thereafter, no further
infusion of lithium ©cows. Higher concentrations of
LiOH will hasten lithium ion in fusion, e.g., a 5N
solution will fully load the gel spheroids with lithium
ic>; in about 21/2 hours. Leaving the spheroids inth®
ge! for somewhat longer times has no adverse effect
as gel spheroids immersed i n a 5 N solution for up to
16 hours maintain theirsphsrical shape; however,
longer immersion times may result in lithium hydroxide attack of the spheroid surface giving the particles
a nonspherical or"marshmallov/' shape. More
concentrated solutions of LiOH are not necessary and
tend to deform the spheroids. The volume of lithium
ion-containing immersing solution should be at least
aboutthree times the volume ofthe gel spheroids.
A smaller atom ratio of Li :A! may be achieved with
less concentrated LiOH solutions or by soaking for
shorter periods of time. For instance, immersion in
3N LiOH for 6 hours results In particles with a Li:AI
ratio of 0.77:1.
Experience has shown that spherical lithium alumirsGle is ashieved only if special sare is exercised at
certain steps af the procedure. In tSie step of removing
excess lithium ions from the spheroid surfaces by
rinsing in aqueous fdiHUOH solution, it is important to
remove excess LiOH asfully as possible to prevent
lumping effthe particles after drying. Nevertheless,
the washing in NBtOH must be achieved quickly lest
the iithium ions in the spheroids be lost by diffusion
into the rinsing liquid. For purposes of this invention,
it Ss preferred thatthe rinsing be carried outfor
between fivs and sfcrty seconds end that a 28 weight
percent aqueous NH«OH solution be used for rinsing;
however, a solution haying a NHsOH concentration as
low as 10 weight percent may be ussd.
Care must also bs exercised in soaking the spherolds in a liquid medium for removing water and
N M H f r o m their surfaces. Sufficient soaking time is
important bccause it is found that if the particles are
not sufficiency soaked, thsy loss their spherical
shape upon drying and have lumpy surfaces. With
sufficient soaking, Sjowsver, the dried particles remain spherical having relatively smooth surfaces. For
purposes of this invention, soaking the spheroids
should becarriGd out for at least about 20 minutes at
temperatures above about 5S°C in isopropyl alcohol
limiting.
The process will now be described in greater detail
bywayofaspecificexsmple.
EXAMPLE
An aluminum hydroxide sol having a viscosity of
138 centipoise at 23°C. and a pH of 3.85 is prepa red
from aluminum nitrate. The sol is caused to flow at
11.2 ml/min. through a 363 micron diameter nozzle
vibrated at518Hertz from where the emerging
particles are dropped through a one meter gaseous
ammonia column Into 2D weight percent aqueous
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NI-l«OH. Gelled aluminum hydroxide spheroids are
formed in the ammonium hydroxide having a generally uniform diameter of about885 microns.
The gelled spheroids are let to stand in the
ammonium hydroxide solution for about an hour and
are then transferred to a stainless steel wire mesh
basket and washed in 3 weight percent aqueous
NH«OH to remove residual NHiNOa. Washing is
continued until the electrical conductivity of the used
washing solution is the same as that ofthe 3 weight
percent aqueous NH«OH, indicating complete removal of ammonium nitrate. The basket containing the
washed spheroids is removed from the washing
solution allowing the washing solution to drain from
the spheroids.
The washed spheroids are then introduced into a
polyethylene jar with a 5N LiOH solution at a volume
of 5 parts of LiOH and 1 part of spheroids. The jar is
sealed, held horizontally and rotated intermittently at
a schedule of 15 minutes off and 2 minutes on at a
rotation speed of 2 rpm,foratotal of 16 hours.
Complete infusion of lithium into thespheroids is
achieved providing a 1:1 atom ratio of lithium to
aluminum.
The lithium loaded spheroids are again put into a
stainless steel wire mesh basket allowing the excess
LiOH solution to drain. To remove residual surface
LiOH, the spheroids are rinsed for 10 seconds in 28
weight percent aqueous NH«OH. The spheroids are
then rinsed three times in isopropyl alcohol to
remove water and NhLOH onthesurfaces ofthe
particles and then soaked in isopropyl alcohol at
7G-80°C. for 40 minutes. To evaporate water and
isopropyl alcohol, thespheroids are dried first in airat
room temperature and then in an oven at 11 Q°C.
The dried spheroids are laid on a bed of lithium
aluminate powder contained in an alumina tray lined
with Pi 10% Rh sheet and sintered in airat 1250°Cfor
four hours to form lithium aluminate spheroids. The
sintered spheroids are packed in lithium aluminate
powder in a covered Ft crucible and outgassed in a
vacuum of less than 10^ mm Hg at 1500°Cforone
hour,thereby insuring nofurtheroutgassing ifthe
particles are latercoated with pyrocarbon and silicon
carbide at high temperatures, e.g., 1300-1500°C. The
lithium aluminate spheroids have a density of 85% of
theoretical value. The atom ratio of lithium to
aluminum is determined to be 1:1. The spheroids
have an average diameter of350 microns with 95% of
the spheroid between 300 and 400 microns in
diameter.

The method ofthe present invention provides
particles uniform in lithium content with well defined
spherical shape, attributes particularly desirable for
120 useastritium breeding particles. The spherical
particles have a generally uniform diameterwhich is
determined by the nozzle size used in forming the gel
spheroids.
Whilethe invention has been described interms of
125 certain preferred embodiments, modifications obvious to one with ordinary skill in the art may be made
without departing from the scope ofthe invention.
For example, while it is preferred that the infusion of
lithium intothe aluminum hydroxide spheroids be
130 achieved with a straight solution of lithium hydroxide
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which introduces no extraneous anions into the
spheroids, other lithium ion-containing solutions
maybe used providing the pH is proper, and
providing that significant amounts of other anions
5 are not infused into the spheroids. The liquid medium
in which the lithium-infused gel spheroids are soaked
might be another organic solvent or mixtures of
organicsolventratherthan isoprpyl alcohol.
Various features ofthe invention are set forth in the
10 following claims.
CLAIMS
1. A method of forming lithium aluminate spheroids comprising: forming aluminum hydroxide gel
spheroids, washing the gel spheroids to rid said
15 spheroids of extraneous substances, immersing said
aluminum hydroxide gel spheroids in a solution
containing lithium ions to infuse lithium ions into said
gel spheroids, rinsing said lithium-infused gel spheroids in an aqueous solution to remove excess lithium
20 ion from the surface thereof, soaking said lithiuminfused gel spheroids in a liquid medium t o remove
said aqueous solution, drying said lithium-infused
gel spheroids, and sintering said lithium-infused gel
spheroids to form lithium aluminate spheroids.
25
2. A method according to Claim 1 in which said
immersing solution contains lithium hydroxide ata
concentration of between about 3N and about 5N.
3. A method according to Claim 1 wherein said
rinsing solution consists of ammonium hydroxide
30 solution.
4. A method according to Claim 1 wherein said
aqueous solution, in which lithium-infused gel
spheres are rinsed, is between about 10 and about 28
weight percent ammonium hydroxide solution.
35
5. A method according to claim 3 wherein said gel
spheroids are rinsed between about 5 and about 60
seconds.
6. A method according to Claim 1 wherein said
liquid medium is isopropyl alcohol.
40
7. A method according to Claim 1 wherein said
lithium-infused gel spheroidsare soaked in said
liquid medium for at least about 20 minutes at a
temperature above about 50°C.
8. A method in accordance with Claim 1 wherein
45 said lithium aluminate spheroids are between about
100 and about 1000 microns in diameter.
9. A method in accordance with Claim 1 wherein
said lithium aluminate spheroids are between about
200 and about 800 microns in diameter.
50
10. A method according t o Claim 1 wherein said
aluminum hydroxide gel spheroids are formed from
aluminum nitrate and said aluminum hydroxide
spheroids are washed in about 3 weight percent
aqueous ammonium hydroxide to rid the spheroids
55 of ammonium nitrate.
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